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GLENDON ENVIRONMENTAL WEEK
MARCH 22-25

RECYCLE GLENDON
Corey Huntington

"Anything that anyone recycles anywhere in To
ronto, we recycle here at Glendon," Mr. Leon Wasser,
Glendon B~siness Manager.

Glendon made its re- dence; caulking all the win
cycling debut in the spring of dows in both residences; and
1988, with a fine paper recy- improvements in the heating
cling program which was system.
brought to fruiti~n through A number of changes
the effort of Julie Pama Stief have also taken place in the
(coordinator ofAdvising and cafeteria, where signs are
Liaison), and the support of posted reminding students
Glendon's physical plant and staff to be environmen
staff, the Ontario Ministry of tally friendly. Re-usable ce
the Environment and the ramic· dishes have been re
Glendon community at large. introduced, Styrofoam pizza

Over the course of the . trays have been traded for
past five years, this first ini- paper ones and polystyrene
tiative has blossomed into a coffee cups have replaced the
full scale recycling program more environmental~yoffen
whichenjoysthecooperation sive Styrofoam cups. Unfor
of a broad coalition of stu- tunately, some other initia
dents, faculty and staff. The tives, such as the re-introduc
Residence Recycling Com- tion of metal flatware and
mittee, the Environment glass drinking glass under
Club, the Food ServicesCom- taken in 1990-91, have had to
mittee and the Business Of- be reversed due to pilfering.
flce have all been instrumen- The cafeteria also of
tal in promoting and institu- fers a five cent discount for
tionalising such initiatives. those who bring their own

In addition to these re- coffee cup, and a ten cent
cycling initiatives, other en- discount at the steam table
vironmental measures under-for those who bring their own
taken atGlendon include: the dish. This offer should be
installation of insulation in particularly appealing to resi
the roof of Hilliard Resi- dencestudentswhowereeach

given a Port-a-mug by the
Dean's Office and a Port-a
dish by the Business office at
the beginning of the year.

The most recent action
undertaken is that of com
posting. Although some of
you may have noticed the
coffee futer recycling box that
recently appeared in the caf
eteria, few are aware of the
massive composting of veg
etable wastes that has been
taking place in the Igtchen
since the end of Febi~ary.
This program represents one
of the first in a Canadian uni
versity, and is among the larg
est of its kind.

As regards to the cost
of these initiatives, Mr.
Wasser €xplained that they
are not only saving the envi
ronment, but saving money,
too. Anexample ofthese sav
ings is manifest in the energy
efficientPL fluorescent lights
that were recently installed
in the common areas of both
residences. Mr. Wasser
claims that these lights have
already resulted in a 15 per
centreduction inenergycosts.

Other initiatives ben
efit from government fund
ing and other grants. The

"Wintite" thermal window
inserts recently installed in
Wood Residence, for exam
ple, were sponsored in part
by an Ontario Hydro grant
which paid fifty per cent of
the retrofit cost. Mr. Wasser
projects that the part of the
costassumed byGlendon will
be recovered in two years of
heat loss reduction.

Furthermore, waste
disposal costs at Glendon
have also been reduced, as
the disposal of recyclable
materials cost, on average,
only half as much as those
destined for landfill. Whereas
in 1990-91 waste disposal
costs amounted to $13,500
per residence building, the
estimated cost for 1993-94
will be only $9,850.

Support from the stu
dents? " Fabulous!" says
Wasser. "Everyone's work
ing on it and working to
gether."

And why not? It is, af
ter all, cooperation that is the
key to environmental con
cerns- any significant effort
in this area will always' be
composed of a great many
individual, seemingly trivial,
initiatives.

Home
Base

Neill-Wycik.
We turn T.O. into your

home base this Summer!
Not quite for free...

but close...
just $300.a month!

i

·,t:,'1

.,: {'I'~ ;1 ~ Ii
'(~Vf

NEILL-WYCIK
Write Neill-Wycik Co-op College Inc.

96 Gerrard E. Toronto M5B 1G7
Call 1-800-268-4358

Toronto (416) 977-2321

The Counselling Centre
offers:

Resume Workshops:
Wedesday March 24
at 11:30

(start up)
Thursday March 25 at 2:30

(review)
at the Centre
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''NATURE'S LOBBY"

Johanna Wolf

Germ~ny is very proud ofits dedication to environ
mental protection. In 1974 an enviro!!m~nt!!g~:n~y W!!5,

established in Berlin which not only compiles and pub
lishes data, but also informs the public and makes
recommendations to the German government. It receives
about.85,000 enquiries a year concerning environmental'
questions. With about 79 million people living in Ger
many, this number indicates a very high degree of envi
ronmental concern among the German population

protecting the environment
means prot~cting future gen-- - ~

erations. But the question
remains: what kind of say do
future generations have in
decisions taken now (such as
the production of environ
mentally friendly products
which \vill have conse
quences on future genera
tion's quality of life) ?

Gennany has to, trans
form its moral dedication for
environmental protection into
legal terms. This is the only
solid basis to defend the in
terests of our future genera
tion against destructive in
terests of the present genera
tion. The continuation of the
constitutional debate in Ger
many will show if this idea
can be implemented.

an objective of the GelTIlan
state.

This rejection shows
how difficult it is to find a
political consensus for an en
vironmentallaw which could
go against the interests of
industry, employees or con
sumers, even in an environ
mentally' sensitive country.

The German federal
president, Richard
Wiezaecker, once said that

This positive impres
sion disappears when one
considers the decisions made
during constitutional reform
ne g oti a ti 0 ns (Germ an
"Grundgesetz") last month.
In a constitutioinal commit
tee vote, the members of the
conservative Union (CDU
and CSU) refused to accept
that environmental protec
tion should be included in
the German Constitution as

POISON· IN OUR SKIES
Jennifer Hathorn

At first glance, Nellie Lake appears to be nothing
but a quiet, sparkling lake in northern Ontario, part of
Killarney National Park. Nellie Lake is typical of thou
sands of other across the country which draw many
outdoor enthusiasts each year. As author Howard Ross
argues, Nellie Lake is the kind o( lake chosen by the
Canadian government for tourist ads; that is, the kind of
landscape identified worldwide as uniquely northern
and Canadian.

But if we take a closer
look, itbecomes apparent that
Nellie Lake seems unusually
peaceful. In fact, it is disturb
ingly so, because Nellie Lake
also happens to be what is
known as "acid dead." The
water is sparkling because
acid ash destroyedeverything
in it, including the colour.
All of its aquatic life has
slowly but surely disap
peared. This acid which
Killed Nellie Lakecamefrom
the sky, in a corrosive and
poisonous rain ofsulfuric and
nitric acid.

Sadly) Nellie Lake is
not alone. Within 80
kilon1eters ofKilianley Park"
there are hundreds of lakes
now known to he dead be
cause ofacid rain. f\cross the

country, statistics are even
more troubling. The January
1990 tally by the Ministry of
the Environment calculates
that 19 0000 lakes in the prov
ince have been seriously af
fected.

In Quebec, 17 per cent
ofsampled lakes are acidified
and 27 per cent are in transi
~on. In Nova Scotia, almost
every river flowing to the
Atlantic Ocean is poisoned
with acid. It is estimated that
50 per cent of the salmon pro
duction in the southwestern
region of this maritime prov
ince has been wiped out by
the effects of acid rain. ~rotal

damage to forestry, tou11sm
and agriculture in eastern
Canada alone exceeds $ bil
lion every year.

Acid rain is killing
lllore than lakes, however. It
can scar the leaves of hard
wood forests, witherferns and
lichen, spread disease to coni
fer needles, sterilise seeds,
and weaken forests' resist
ance to infection and decay.

The problem is hardly
unique to Canada. Accord
ing to global environmental
ists, European conditions are
worsening. West Gennany's

beloved BlackForest is show
ing SUCII severe signs of acid
rain damage, that a special
name - Waldsterben, or "for
est death" - has been coined
for the phenomenon. TheIron
Curtain has been lifted, but
only to reveal an ugly sight of
smog and other types Of at
mospheric pollution. Finally,
many experts speak ofan acid
rain "maelstrom" brewing in
Asia.

In Canada, as else
where, the political response
time has been Slow. The en
vironmentalcleanup, predict
ably, will be even slower.
What are the solutions? More
national awareness, for one;
but perhaps more impor
tantly, the will to work and
cooperate on a global scale.

*Statistics taken from
Howard Ross: Who'll stop
acid rain?

WASTE IS ALSO A POISON FOR THE ENVIRONMENT
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TEST¥OlJR ENVIRONMENTAL IQ?
Sina Forouzi

1. How canyon help to reduce waste?
- By using fewer things
-Reuse.what vou do buv,and buy products that will last

. .. - .. ', , " _.:- .. , ~).... ~ ...•: 'f .. ::: ~. :.::.:.. :", -.. ~ "'!'..<..- : : ';'#' ,.~••... '.-.: ", ~~:-:.,:,;:~".;":,,,.,:. __ ,- .' ," v~. _.~ ..~.•.•::.:':_< ...:. :'i:"'::.::." :<.:-.:.. ~ ~. ;,'.~' .•"-'-~_ ..:-.:':.: .. :~. -,,' .•

- Buy recyclable products and recycle them
- Avoid excessive packaging
- Use rechargeable batteries
- Compostkitchen scraps along with grass clippings

4. What you cando. about vanishing species
- Urge your elected repres~ntatives to support measures tostrengthen

__thp fpc1pr~l H,ndanupre(i. ~n~cies Act.
.1;.",~v::r~~·~.A.:·~-··:~·~·"'~.:-~_·o··~ - - -,--.~ ~ r'~ .-:~--. .. '~~

- Do not buy souvenirs, jewellry is crimshaw,figurineS or pianos
whose keys' are made from ivory.
- Avoid products made from reptile skins and leathers,
wild bird feathers, mounted birds, exotic live birds, fur
coats, and many·endangered plants..

5. What to do to stop.desertification
- plant trees
- Terrace·slopes and plant with bashes andgroundcover.
- help reduce the demand for wood prodllcts~

6. Whattodo.to stop deforestation
- Reuse wood around your.house,
... Usewood alternatives, such as.brick, cement block,
stone.
- Don't buy tropical wood products.
_. Recycle newspapers, jungle mail and' papers and work
and school.
- plant a tree.
- use less paper.

lowYOU can be allover the map. Cheap.

$179.00

$239.00

$329.00

$429.00

~
&reyhound

Canada.

7 days

15 days

30 days

60 da.ys

plus GST

L

c
r==-

GRAYCOACH LINES

Now you can hit the road and head anywhere in Canada that regularly

scheduled Greyhound or Gray Coach buses go, for one low price!

Travel as far as you like, as often as you like, for a price you'll love!

Introducing Unlimited Travel On A Limited Budget.

D
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VEGOUT
Michele Fortin

LESANIMAUX
EN PERIL

Are you guilty of thinking that vegetarians and of beef, it takes 5 Ibs. of top
vegans (who shun meat, eggs and dairy products) are soil. One to two thousand
freaks and extremists? I was, until I found out why they calories of meat requires
chose not to eat certain animal products. Suite it une about 14000 calories in en-
.nresentation Dar un doctellr tie m~d~~::-:~2:~ C~!!~~~ ~i,;.._ -_ .... _-- .!- ---- --_ .. --~ - ---~- ~ .,-._~_ ........_ - "'.AI."'~'" ~~ ...

Sanford Fleming it Lindsay, j'ai decide qu'on devrait
tous examiner de plus pres ce phenomene.

Krishna Rodriguez

soumission totale certains
animaux tels que Ie chat, Ie
chien, les oiseaux, les tortues,
et j'en passe? Est-ce pour
nous tenircompagnie? Etqui
les accompagne, eux, dans
leur solitude pendant nos
longues joumees hors de la
maison ?Commentpouvons
nous nous sentir a la mode
lorsque nous portons surnotre
dos des manteaux en cuir et
des fourrures, de quoi
sommes nous fiers?

Oublions-nolls, quand
nous avons un bifteck·
saignant devant nous, que
nous mangeons la chair d' un
animal qui etait depuis sa
naissance condamne a etre
devore parnous, lachair d' un
animal qui a souffert toute
son existence pour satisfaire
notre appetit egolste?
Pourquoi ceux qui mangent
de 1a viande sont-ils contre Ie
cannibalisme? Y a-t-il une
difference?

II faut arreter de penser
tout Ie temps asoi-meme et
penser un peu plus a notre
environnement, y compris
aux animaux.

La planete Terre estendangeret la qualite de 'vie de
tous ceux qui.I'habitent I'est aussi. Malheureusement,
c'est nous-meme, les etres humains~ qui la detruisons ~t

I'exploitons jour et nuit.
Nous pourrions, si nous

Ie voulions, respecter notre
planete,. mais jusqu'a
aujourd'hui nous n' avons pas
su comment nous y prendre,
et malheureusement son
avenir est entre nos mains. II
est triste de voir I' airque nous
respirons, l'eau ou nous
nageonsetnotre mere laTerre
qui nous nourrit pollues et
salis; il est encore plus triste
de voir les farets reduites
chaque jour et les ressources
naturelles sur-exploitees; ce
qui est Ie plus penible, c'est
ce que nous faisons aux
animaux de la planete.
Souvent, les gens disent que
torturer et exploiter l'etre
humain sont des actes
intolerables. Pourquoi done
tolerons-nous ces genocides
quand ils touchent les ~

animaux? Eux, comme nous,
ont un coeur, des sentilnents
et des besoins vitauxo
Pourquoi tolerons-nolls que
les animaux soient tortures
dans les laboratoires
cosmetiques, pharma
ceutiques, universitaires et
j'en passe? Pourquoi avons
nous besoin d'amener aune

~~~~: (~:-...-...~ f~~ ~~ttla n~trn.1
\..IJ.15J \J.UVU lUI. ~u.""J.v, PVu.V.a.,·

transportation, etc.)
Et maintenant vous

allez certainement me de
mander pourquoi l'homme
prehistorique n' avait pas ces
problemes-ci. La raison est
la suivante: nous mangeons
aujourd'hui beaucoup plus de
produits animaux
qu'auparavant. Avec un
McDo ou un KFC achaque
coin de rue, c'est beaucoup
plus pratique que la chasse.
Vne autre raison, encore plus
importante et tres degoutante
est que la viande que
mangeait l' homme
prehistorique etait du givier.
Elle avait une teneur en gras
d'environs 3 a 4%.
Aujourd'hui, la viande du
fermier a une teneur en gras
de 25 a30%.

Whetherornotyoufeel
sorry for the animals" vou
should think about yourself.
Think about what you're
tossing down that gullet Do
some research. And yes!
There are amazing and deli
cious ways to cook up veg
etables. I hope that you can
all still enjoy your steak din
ners tonight

next Twinkie. Because car
cinogens are stored in fat,
obesity encourages the
growth of tumors. Starving
people rarely get cancer. All
that talk about fibre isn't
nonsense either. Fibre en
courages the elimination of
carcinogens from the diges
tive tract.

Strokes are quite
straighforward. They are
caused by high sodium lev
els in the diet, excess weight
, alcohol and smoking.

On peut alors constater
que la grande majorite des
causes de ces trois· maladies
ont une origine animale,
tandis que la majorite des
elements sains se trouvent
dans les legumes.

11 n'y a pas Que cette
perspective la. There is also
the "environmentally frien
dly" issue. When you go to a
fast food chain, you dutifully
(I hope) separate your gar
bage and place it in its re
spective bin(s). Butlet'shave
a look at the meat you've just
downed.

To produce one pound

Parmi les vegetariens,
certains ont pitie des
animaux, mais d'autres sont
plus interesses par l' aspect
sante.

Heart disease, cancer
and stroke make up for 67%
of all deaths in North
America (35%, 25% and 7%
respectively). On the list of
the top ten causes of death,
one half are influenced by
diet.

Heartdisease iscaused
by dietary saturated fat, of
which 75% of the source is
animal. and dietary
cholestorol of which 100%
of the source is animal. The
occurance of heart disease
can be reduced by dietary
fibre, polyunsaturates and
antioxidants. All of which
are found only in vegetable
sources. When it comes to
cancer we all know that
smoking is a big culprit;
about 30% of all cancers are
caused by smoking. But did
you know that at least 35 and
up to 70% of cancers can be
caused by diet? It'll make
you think twice about your

THE ENVIRONMENT: PHILOSOPHY AND VALUES
RatTy Haninyam

The improper management of the biosphere may
be attributed to prevailing attitudes to the envionment
which are base on the certain interpretations of the
teachings of the Bible. These imply interpretations that
God created the earth for man's (humans') exclusive use.
This perception can be changed. through the re-educa
tion of the people by their clergy.

In order for the clergy
to educate his/her congrega
tion s/he must be informed.
Members of the congrega
tion should press their clergy
to comply. They must be in
formed that humans do not
hold the right to rule the envi
ronment ; instead, they are
stewards of the environment.

Certains events
throughout the year can be
held to educate the people
about the environment. For
example, "Earth Day" can be.

incorporated into their
week's religious celebration.

There are certain hu
man needs which, from time
to time, may come into con
flict with strategies for con
serving biodiversity. For ex
ample, the unemployed
workers offactories thatwere
forced to shut down because
ofenvironmental regulations.
These workers need employ
ment for the financial wel
fare of their families and
themselves. Their needs can

be met by employee re-train
ing so they are able to rejoin
the work force in more
efficent factories and indus
tries. The employer and the
employee can work together
to help protect the industry
by creating a more efficently
produced. product for con
sumers who value the envi
ronment.

Attempts have been
made to define the value of
biodiversity in economic
terms. The value could be
measured in terms of invest
ment versus end-profit, i.e.
dollars and cents. Ordinal
measurement such as "very
profitable," "profitable," and
"non-profitable" could be
used to construct a rank-or
dered matrix.

However, this method
of measure has its shortfalls.
It is unreliable, since experts
deciding the relative impor
tance of each species do not
necessarily agree (Harvel,
1990, pg.208). There is also
the issue of cost, since one
species may be saved at the
same cost that could have
saved several others. (Harvel,
1990,pg.210)

According to the World
Resources Institute, species
of potential value in medi
cines are crucially needed..,
This ordinal method ofmeas
ure may be used when select
ing prospective biopharma
ceutical agents. However,
since many of the world's
medicines contain ingredi
entsextracted from plant, ani-

mals, or micro-organisms or
are synthesized using natural
chemicals as models, there is
a danger that biopharma
ceutical companies may take
what they require from ahabi
tat permanently disturbed
there by destroying poten
tially medically useful spe
cies.

One very important
problem in viewing the envi
ronment in economic terms
is that it tends to reinforce the
prevailing attitude that hu
mans are the masters of their
universe. In spite ofthis, how
ever, it does seem apporpriate
at present to characterise the
value ofbiodiversity in terms
of economics in order to in
crease the likelihood of con
vincing the public to preserve
as many species as possible.
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Omitbgettovde/
VOTEZ/VOTE

Votez avec cette carte seulement!/
Vote only with this card!

Grant
Wagman

CONSEIL DES GOUVERNEURS
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Make your vote count
For your representative!

Faites valoir votfe droit de vote
Pour votre representant!

PROTEM
NEEDS YOU

Pro Tenl nee(ls to fill the follo\,'illg positions

- .~\ssistantE(litor - l"'~'pescttcr

- Entert,linnlenlt f:(litor - Photographer
-SportsE(litor - (;artoonist

- Pro(lucti.on t\ssistant , - ('1orrcspondancc

;;:~;:~:: rrhesc positions hecoillc effectivc n~,t ~ car. ;;::::::: ,

If intcrcstc{l"drnp off a short Ictter/reSUnH.~cOlllpltcte
,,-itll a phonc nllillher to reach you- to

Pro "renl
117 (; Icn{lon II all

(i"n the [\ Ianor)

$$$Sonlc of thc positions pa~' an h()llarillI11/salar~'$$$

TO AVOID DEFAULTING, KEEP IN TOUCH WITH YOUR BANK:
• when you begin anew school year;
• at the end of your studies;
• if you move;
• if you drop out;
• if you become apart-time student.

CONSEQUENCES IF YOU DON'T:
• poor credit rating;
• no further Canada Student Loans;
• collection action;
• withholding of income tax refunds.

Pro "rl'lll a llcsoin dc toi pour rClllplir les positions

Sll i\' an tcs

- l)art~'lographc

- I)hotographc

- ('aricatll ristc

- ("orrespondancc

PROTEMA
BESOIN DE TOI

~::~:::::('cs positiolls de\i~ndronteffccti\'cs
I' alln~e prochai Ill':::::: :::

Si "(HIS ~tes illtcrcs,s~s(c)" \'cillcz IUtUS donlll·r lIll pctit

rcsuillc l·xpliquant "otrc interct et ,os qualificatiolls"

ainsi que "otre nllillcro de telcphone a
I)ro l"'Clll

117 (;Iendon flail
(Ilalls Ic ;\ Ianni r)

$$$QlIclqul·S positiolls sont pa~cl·s.~$$

- I~cd a (' tcur :\ dj0 in t

- I~cdactcll r {Irs .\ rts

- Rcdacteur {Ics Sports
- .\ssistant a la l)ro{llictiOIl

CanadaSecretariat d'Etat .
du Canada

Department of the Secretary
of State of Canada1+1
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"L'EDUCATION POST-SECONDAIRE EN
FRAN<;AIS"

COMPTE-RENDU DE LA CONFERENCE NATIONALE DES ASSOCIATIONS, -
ETUDIANTESFRANCOPHONES

Chantal St.Onge

Du 12 au 14 mars, il y a eu une conference it
I'universite Laurentienne et au college Cambrian
concernant Ie besoin de creer un regroupement
francophone au niveau post-secondaire.

Nous avons defini notre
but et nos objectifs en tant que
regroupement. R.A.E.P.C.F.
(Regroupement des
associations etudiantes post
secondaires canadienne
fran~aises)est Ie nom que
nous avons choisi pour notre
organisation. Notre but a ete
defini comme: 'servir comme
regroupement consultatif aux
organismes qui defendent les
interets/besoins des etu
diant(e)s francophones'. Les

trois objectifs que nous
avonsetablisfurent de creer
des echanges, des promo
tions et du lobbying.

Quand on parle
d'echange, on entend Ie
regroupement
d'institutions post
secondaires de langue
fran~aises ou bilingues
pour etudier l'idee
d'echanges entre unive
rsites, ainsi que l'encou
ragement des etudiants a

exprimer leurs besoins et
inquietudes. L'idee de
promotion comprenait la
promotion de la culture, la
participation des francophones
aux etudes post-secondaires,
et la creation d'institutions
post-secondaires de langue
fran~aise. Le demier objectif,
qui etait celui du lobbying,
comprenait la promotion du
lobbying parmi les organi
sations francophones ayant
plus de pouvoir que nous. Ce
lobbying. comprendrait
l' encouragementde la defense
des droits des etudiants
francophones aupres du
gouvemement federal et des

gouvemements provinciaux,
ainsi que la revendication du
maintien et la creation de
programmes post-secondaires
en fran~ais pour tous les cycles.

En dernier lieu, ceci
incluerait l'etude des
specificites des instances
politiques qui touchent les
etudiant(e)s francophones du
post-secondaire.

Le groupe avec lequel
j'ai eu l'occasion de discuter
fut passionne a l'idee de
travailler pour la cause des
francophones hors Quebec. II y
avait deux Acadiennes de
differentes institutions, deux
franco-manitobains, une frans-

asquoise de la
Saskatehewan)et beaucoup
de represen-tant(e)sdes
institutions ontariennes
venant d'Ottawa,Hearst,
Laurentienne, Cite
Coillegiale et Cambrian.

La prochaine ren
contre devrait se derouler
en novembre aMoncton au
Nouveau-Brunswick. lIs
espereent utiliser les
objectifs mentionnees ci
dessus et former trois
ateliers de discussion
organises par les memes
membresdecette rencontre.

GETTING THE
FUNK OUT

Alexander E. Limion

On Friday, March 12, Funkasaurus launched its
first compact disk release entitled "Please to Meet Ya".

audience gotoutoftheirseats,
Larry directed them to the
dancefloor, "These two
square feet over here."

Both bands were sharp
and will quickly make their
marks in the music industry.
If you get a chance to catch
either Funkasaurus or Dig
Circus in concert, consider
youfselflucky. Buying acopy
of "Please to Meet Ya" or
"Shekkie" (if you can find a
copy), wouldn't be such a
terrible alternative.

describe the crazy
sound of Dig Circus,
the upbeatpop/polka!
skalrock sound, was
an enjoyable failure.

Complemented
by two guitars, a
standup bass, a set of
drums and an
accordion, lead
singer Larry Grimes
led the sextet through
"Eighteen Indians"
off their album

~;::~: "Shekkie". As the

GlendonCollege is hosting an all candidatesmeeting
on Thursday, March 25 from 1:30pm until 3:00pm. The
purpose of themeeting is to aid residents of the Don Mills
riding (Residence students included) in making their
selection in the upcoming PROVINCIAL BY·
~LECTION.The date of the election is April 1. Come
out Thursday and GET INFORMED. Look for further
information at school and in residence.
SOYEZ-LA.!

UPCOMING
HI-ELECTION

EXERCISE
YOURRIGHTIlive and you'll be able to say,

" I knew those seven guys
when they were playing the
Toronto scene".

Funkarasaurus was
brought onstage by another
local band, Dig Circus. With
the septet of Funkasaurus
being introduced by the sextet
of Dig Circus (and bottled·
beers aplenty),
triskadekaphobia was the last
word on everyone's tongue.

Searching for words to

funkasaurus die".
As this CD is only the

first release from a very
vibrant and mature-sounding
young band, it is
unforeseeable that the
Funkasaurus will die.
Funkasaurus has a video for
its single "Hey Mr.", and the
CD is being distributed by
Sony. Catch this Funky beast

Funkasaurus did so by
staging a super-energetic
show at Clinton's. With
strong vocals and a funky
back-beat, the rhyth and blues
establishment was rocked
until most of the audience
had left their seats to enliven
on already-intense group.

The sweet vocals of
Shelley Thomas blended
with those of the smooth
tongued Andrew Amoah:
these two were featured
among the group's seven
members. As Amoah and
Thomas played off each
other, the audience
delighteed in thesexual static
they generated.

By the evening's end, .
the crowd had jumped off
their seats and\ crammed in
front of the stage, jiving to
the tune of "Some Funk",
singing "don't let the
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Todd McDaniel TANTALUS' QUEST
I walked alone down the old countryside road. I

was beginning to come to grips with the lonely lifestyle
that Fate had handed me...wandering endlessly with
this cursed, insatiable thirst, passing through faceless
places and never knowing the placeless faces. As I cast
my eyes over the glistening snow-covered land, my gaze
was attracted to a small path at the edge of the woods.
Shrugging my shoulders, I accepted that it was no doubt
part ofthe "big plan". The forest now seemed to take on
an eerie appearance. I took in a lung full of cold, clean
air and penetrated the mysterious forest wall.

The woods were silent first startled and then angry.
except for the crunching of He snorted and then
snowunderfoot.Afterwalking stomped his hooves
for quite some time, I came fiercely. He lowered his
upon some tracks in the pure head and that's when I saw
whiteness, still unviolated by it...a great single horn
Humankind. The tracks protruding from his
resembled those of a horse. forehead. It was a Unicom!
That was odd. they must be A mythical creature from
deer tracks, I thought. I the Middle ages,
followed them to a clearing, symbolising purity, whose
being as silent as I could. It ferocity could only be
was then that I saw this tamed by the hand of a
majestic beast. I had barely virgin. Whatluck! I thought
noticed him as he 'was as pure as I madly scrambled up a
and white as the snow itself. tree, barely escaping what
When he sensed me, he was at I'm sure would have been

a very nasty wound. The
Unicorn rammed the tree,
again and again, with such
force that a piece of his hom
broke off. Having to wait out
the Unicorn's interest in me, I
eventually dozed off, perched
in my tree-top sanctuary.

Night had fallen when I
awoke and my mystical
predator had disappeared.
Once upon the ground, I
noticed the shard of hom that
had broken off. I remembered
a legend claiming that when
ground, the hom of a Unicorn
had magical salutary
properties. I prepared the hom
and consumed it. Suddenly I
found myself in a pub! Again,
what luck! This pub in
particularwas called (get this),
''The Unicorn", andwas owned
by none other than The Irish
Rovers! Was this a dream or
what?

The Unicom, located at
175 EglintonAve. E., is just
one of the four bars owned by

the Rovers. Other "Unicorns"
can be found in Vancouver and
Calgary.The Rovers also own
two bars in Banff and Calgary
called "The Rose and Crown"
(no relation to the R&C's of
Toronto or Kingston). This
"Irish rovers Free House", is a
beer lover's dream come true
with such greats on tap as
Rickard's Red, Connor's
Special Draft, Smithwick's,
Double Diamond, Harp, and of
courseGuinness. Premium beer
is $4.25/pint and Imported is
naturally a little more.

The Unicorn features live
entertainmentwith the acoustic
sounds of Glenn Levine and
Tim Bovaconti, as well as an
occasionalband. Thesplit level,
stable-like pub is richly
decorated and the atmosphere
is warm and comfortable. The..
Unicorn also offers a good
menu which includes daily food
and drink specials (including
the all-time favourite Bangers
and Mash!). The prices may be

a wee bit higher than other
bars but that's the price of
quality. Besides, you might
even get to see the Rovers
who occasionally reunite
(they're spread out over
Vancouver, Ireland and
California) to revel in their
own speak-easy.
Obviously, this was the
place to grab a few green
beers on St. Patrick's Day.
I can't leave out the fact
that the best uptown Street
Dog vendor plants himself
right outside the Unicorn.
Tell him I sent you.

The Unicorn: Beer.
AcousticGuitars. Unicorns.
rovers. What else do you
want? Of a possible 5
MUGS, the Unicorn gets a
big Pagan 4. "Wasn't that a
party?" Cheers!

HONARRO! QUEPASA?
Christina Oberli

Non, ce n'est pas une nouvelle langue, c'est la
periode du "Fasnacht" ou Carnaval en Fran~ais.Ce cn,
"Honarro", a courn les rues de Konstanz durant one
semaine remplie d'activites plus' lonfoques les unes que
les autres. Riende comparableavecIecarnavalcanadien.
II faut Ie voir pour Ie croire. Voici, quand meme, en
quelques, lignes lasignificationet les rituels d'one vieille,
mais bien vivante tradition, pratiquee dans Ie sud de
I'Allemagne et en Suisse.

Spanish Club Executive:
Laura Velazquez, AlejandraFlah, Giovanni Garay
Edward Jones-Imhotep

As members of the Spanish Club Executive, we
feel it is our duty to offer a reply to Pro Tern's
Entertainment Editor regarding her response to our
President's "Did you know?" letter (March 15).

In that letter our'President Claudia Li expressed
herconcern about the fact that the most successful events
during Hispanic Week '93 organised by the Spanish
Club in conjunction with the Spanish Department failed
to earn any coverage from Pro Tern writers.

Given the fact that the Spanish Club advertise this
yearly tradition in Pro Tern and that each event drew a
sold-out Glendon audience, we fmd it hard to accept that
Pro Tern, the Glendon community's only newspaper,
could afford to completely ignore an even as unique as
our Spanish play. It was the first time one ofGlendon's
Clubs put on a play entirely produced, directed, and
acted by amateur students in a language other than
French or English. We are glad that we did non have to
depend on Pro Tern acknowledgment to obtain a full
house for our playas well as a packed enthusiastic crowd
for our Hispanic Fiesta '93.

In no way do we expect omniscience on the part of
Pro Tern staff. However, we expectjournalists to be able
to cover the most vital events that take place at Glendon
and we believe that Hispanic week'93 was one of them.

sernaine de folie,
difficilementexprimableen
quelques mots...

Au fait, il aneige hier.
Moi qui pensais que les
sorcieres avaient defini
tivement chasse l'hiver...

sapin.
Les journees qui suivent

seront remplies de diverses
activites. ,

Le Mercredi des cendres,
tout est fini,. Le temps du
careme s'installe apres 1

l' Allemagne commence Ie 6
janvier, la journee des 3 Rois,
jusqu'alami-fevrier.Reunions
et defiles preparent les gens au
vrai carnaval qui dure une
semaine.

Tout commence par Ie
jeudi gras, qui cette anneeetait
Ie 18 fevrier. Tot Ie matin, a
plusieursendroits, lesetudiants
vont reveiller les professeurs,
avec qui bien souventils vont
dejeuner. Plus tard dans la
journee, des· gens costumes
iiont delivrer les etudiants de
leurs cours jusqu'a la fin du
carnaval.

A. Koonstanc, en soiree,
il yale defile des chemises de
nuit. En fait, les gens -petits et
grands- empruntent a gauche a
droite les vieilles chemises de
grand-pere, se peignent la
figure en blanc, s'arment
d'instrument de musique les
plus rudimentaires possibles
(casseroles, couvercle, baton)
et ils devalent les rues et les
ruelles de la ville en criant
Honarro! II faut Ie voir pour Ie
croire. Par la meme occasion,
on erige un sapin au somm,et
d'un mat symbolisant la vie
eternelle comme Ie vert du

Les sorcieres deviennent
done des visages tres
communs dans les rues de
la ville. Les "Hansele"
representent les f6ris~roi,

aux couleurs tres vives; ils
sontdifferents d'une region
a l'autre.

Les "Spattlebuebe"
sont les costumes faits
d'une infinite de chiffons
assembles ensemble.
Autrefois, ce costume etait
tres apprecie, puisqu'il ne
necessitait qu'un peu
d'habilite a la couture. De
la poule mouillee au pirate
en passant par l'homme
grenouille, Ie deguisement
a evolue au gre de la
fantaisie et de
l'imagination des gens.

Officiellement,
"Fasnacht" dans Ie sud de

Les origines du
"Fasnacht" sont toujours un
sujet de dispute entre ses
inconditionnels. La
signification de cette
manifestation la plus repandue
est de chassser et exorciser
l'hiver.Lesancetresallemands
coryaient que durant cette
periode de I' annre, les demons
et lesmauvaisesprits prenaient
Ie controle de leur vie et de la
Nature. C'est pourquoi,
masques afin de ne pas se faire
reconnaitre, ils chasserent les
demons.

De nos jours, Ie
deguisement occupe une place
tres importante dans la fete. II
y a d'abord les deguisements
qui doivent faire peur, on les
trouve accompagnees de
masques sculptes dans Ie bois.
Plus c'est laid, mieux c'est.
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REST IN PEACE

Christos Vnets·lOS
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